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No. 65/5 Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons

Text of a Statement in the First (Political) Committee
of the United Nations General Assembly by the Canadian
Representatîve, Major-General E.L.M. Burns, on
October 1.9, 1965.

The Canadian Delegation feels that, in beginning to discuss the
Vital problem of preventing the further spread of nuclear weapons, we cannot
do better than quote from the memorandum on this subject by the eight non-
aligned members of the Eighteen-Nation Disarmament Comrnittee. This is
Document ENDC/158 of 15 September 1965, and is included in Document A/5986.
The parts of this memorandum which we think this Commîttee would particularly
Wish to note are the following:

"The Disarmament Commission of the United Nations adopted
%esolution DC/225 on 15 June 1965, with an overwhelming majority
and, inter alia, tconvinced that failure to conclude a universal
treaty or agreement to, prevent the proliferatIon of nuclear weapons
leads to, the most serlous, consequences', recommended that the Eighteen-

Nation Disarmament Commîttee should tas accord special priority to

the consideration of the question of a treaty or convention to, prevent
the proliferation of nuclear weapons, giving close attention te the

various suggestions that agreement could be facilitated by adopting a

programme of certain related measures'.

«... The delegations of the NATO countries represented in the

Comrittee have submitted a draft treaty on non-prolifération of nuclear

weapons. The non-aligned delegatIons regret, however, that ît has not

yet been possible te reconcile the varîous approaches for an appropriate

or adequate treaty on non-proliferatIon of nuclear weapofls.

"te* A treaty on non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is flot an
end in itself but only a means te, an end. That end is the achievement

Of general and complete disarmameit, and, more particularly, nuclear

disarmament. The eight delegations are convinced that measures to,

Pi'ohibit the spread cf nuclear weapons shoulde therefore, be coupled

with or followed by tangible steps to hait the nuclear arms race and

tO limite reduce and eliminate the stocks of nuclear weapons and the
means of their delivery."

The draft treaty on non-proliferation referred to in the non-
eligrIed nations, memorandum se of course, that which was tabled by the United
St'tes Delegation on 17 August 1965. Its principal purpose le to give effect
tO the recOmmendations of Resolution 1665 (XVI) and that of Resolution 225 cf
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the United Nations Disarmament Commission, Paragraph 2(c), calling for atreaty or convention to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. Theessence of the United States draft t-reaty -- which is, of course, availableto the Commîttee as an attachment to the Report of the Eighteen-NationDisarmament Committee (A/5986) -- is contained in the words of Article I:
"Each of the nuclear States Party to this Treaty undertakes notto ... take any other action which would cause an increase in the totalnumber of States and other'organizations having independent power touse nuclear weapons.t#

The wording of Article II imposes a silnilar obligation on the non-nuclearstates Party to the treaty.

On 24 September of this year, the Foreign Minister of the SovietUnion submitted a draft treaty on non-proliferatîon. The spokesmen of theUnited States and the Soviet Union, at our last meeting, explained theprovisions of their respective draft treaties, so I shall confine my remarksin this regard to examining the divergencies.between what the non-alîgnedmemorandum called "the various approaches for an appropriate or adequatetreaty" which these two documents reveal.

If we compare the respective first articles in the two drafts,which are intended to specify the undertakings of the nuclear powers partyto the treaty, we find the following. The Soviet Union draft is intended notonîy to prevent any nation emerging as a new independent nuclear poe -- asthe United States draft does -- but it also is intended to prevent, as weunderstand it, any new organization being set up within an alliance or othergroup of states with the independent power to use nuclear weapons. It furtheewould appear designed to prohibit certain defensive arrangements which noWlexist within the NAMO alliance.

Under these exîstîng arrangements, certain nucîear-weapon deliVerYvehicles of limîted range in the hands of allies of the United States couldbe used to deliver nuclear weapons in order to repel aggression. The nuclea1rvweapons, however, are kept under the close custody of United States personn-elQnly. Their use would require both a decision by the other governiment thatit wished to use the weapons, and a separa te decision by the United StatesGoverrvoent to release wapons from its own custody for use by that other I
governmient. These arrangements, which, of course, are entirely defensiveircharacter, thus ensure that the United States retains not only the right butalso the physical means to prevent the use of such weapons and, accordinglYtthese arrangements In no way constitute proliferation.

If these arrangents were abolished, moreover, it would be ofone-sided advantage to the Soviet Union and its allies. It would weakefl NATOdefenves, with no corresponding reduction of the Ilmmense destructive potetfl,ity of the nuclear weapons with their means of delivery possessed by the OetUnion. Thus the proposal set out in treaty lariguage in Article I f the U*4* '
d-raft would contravene the principle for disarmament negotiations, jointlY a"to by the Uni.ted States and the Soviet Union anid endorsed by the Generalin Resolutio9 n 1722 (XVI), that no measure of disarmam.nt should confer a lltadvantage on any state or group of states. It seems clear that, in i ts e e nfrthis provision of the Soviet Union draft does flot constîitute a s i tablbasis for negotiatjon.
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The Soviet Union has stated that in its opinion the correspond-ing article In the United States draft is inadequate, as it would seem toallow dissemination of nuclear weapons to nations wIthin the NATO alliance.
Neither existing NATO arrangements nor others which have been discussed
constitute dissemination of nuclear weapons to nations within the alliance.

It seerns obvious that the reconciliation of the two divergentviews of what Article I should contain, and what the foliowing article onthe specific undertakîngs of non-nuclear nations should be, will require
extended negotiations among ail the nations affected. The problem is todraft and agree on a treaty which, while it will prevent further prolifera-tion of nuclear weapons, and more specifically will prevent the emergence ofmore independent nuclear powers, will flot inhibit the free political evolutionof Europe and will preserve the right of ail nations to enter into such
political arrangements as they wish, including collective defence arrangements,
provided always that such arrangements would not constitute nuclear prolifera-
tion.

The Canadian Delegation f inds the U.S.S.R. draft defective alsoin the following respects. It contains no provisions for verifying that theparties are fuifiiling their obligations. The United States draft treaty,on the other hand, contains the provision that the parties will co-operate infacilitating acceptance of the International Atomic Energy Agency safeguards,
The Canadian Delegation feels that this is a provision which any nation that
Mas no intention of manufacturing nuclear weapons should be willing to accept.

Article VI of the Soviet Union draft, concerning withdrawal from
the obligations of the treaty, is modelled on the correspondingi article of
the treaty prohibiting nuclear tests in the three environments, sigâed in
Moscow. This article, the Canadian Delegation believes, is too permissive.
Any state could renounce its obligations "if it decides that extraordinar-y
events, related to, the subjeot matter Of this treaty> have jeopardized the
supreme interests of its country". Thus, any party to the treaty could
denounce it on what might be unfounded rumourg or mere morbid suspicions,
and would not have to justify its action In any international forum. The
corresponding article in the United States draft -- that is, A-rticle VI,
Paragraph 1 -- obliges the party contemplating withdrawal to bring the matter
to the attention of the Security Council, which couid be expected to Investi-
gate thoroughîy a situation which could have grave consequences for International
Peace and security.

Article VI, Paragraph 2, in the United States draft' treaty is
intended to provide non-nuclear nations with the opportunity to review the
OPeration of the treaty after a stated period of years. In addition to giving
8intre a chance to review the provisions of the treaty in the iight of
ectual experience, this portion of the United States draft treaty will also give
the"non-.nucîear nations an opportunity to assess whether the nuclear powers have,
inl fact, achieved$ "effective agreements to hait the nuclear arms race, and to
l'educe armaments, including particuiarly nuclear arsenals", as they were declared
in the f if th paragraph of the preamble of the United States draft (ENDC/152).
If there were no such progress, the non-nuclear nations could decide whether
theY wished to b. bound any longer by the essentialiy one-sided obligations
Of the treaty.
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The memorandum of the nont-aligned membea's of the ENDC fromwhjich 1 quoted, at the beginning of my remarks expresse.d< the view that anagreement by non-nuclear nations not to m~ake or acquire nuclear weapons,should be followed by an agr'eement by the nuclear pOwers or action by thé-nuc 'lear powers to limit and reduce the stocks of nuclear-weapons andvehicles, with the purpose of f inally eliminating them. Th-is viewpoint wasput more forcefully by the represeyitative of ýthe United Arab Republic at the224th meeting of the Eighteefl-Nation Disairrament -Commhittee, when he said anon-disseinination treaty shoudd flot b.

a mere instrument in which the non-nuclear powers would gladlyrenounce their rights to acquiire fuclear weapons in order just toperpetuata the monopoly or the privileged position of the present
f ive nuclear powers". (ENDC/224,_P. ll)

Canada agrees with these views.

On the other hand, we cannot agree with a more extreme suggestionwhich we have heard expressed -~- that is, that the nuclear powers have no;ight to ask the non-nuclear nations ta abstain from developing a nucleaýrarmour~y, while they themselves retain nuclear weapons, Because of the increaýrisk of 'wuclear war operied up by the further spread of nuclear weapons and the'treuiendous destructive power which might then be unleashed, agreement by theflÇn-nuclear nations in an international treaty not to make or ta acquire TIucleweapons would constitute a positive and constructive step of very great importto the entire international community, including those nations, such as My Owl,which have the abi.îity t<a make nuclear weapons but have chosen flot to do sa.the view of the Çanadian Government, the acquisition of nuclear weapons byadditina counties, would not effectively or permanently add ta their securitand wol seriuslXy rik tipsetting the balance of powtr on which world sec1Witrests today. Th#ffect of additioad military nuclear capablîty wauld be tostrngtendemndsfo similar weapons aolnfl Jnthbouring countries who May~ fethemselvws thetnd an hu ead to nuclear Proliferation withîn the ax'a,Thus the resuit of the aqiition af nucWar weapons by additional countrieswould be toa precipitate nt. round In> the arms race, at fantastîc cost tothe counties dixrectly concre and <without any permanent increase ini theprotctin avilale ah country first taking this step. An increaîse inthe nunmber of nuclear powers would certainly inhibit the possibility of fetive agreement~s among etng. nuclear powers ta reduce nucleax' waponry. Iwould tend to make nations consider the use of nuclear weapons in warfare tP »bnormal and thus would increase the possibilty of a devastating ali-out ,ce1&war betwen great pavers. I m1ight add that the worst possible reason for?nbarking on a programme of making rnuclear weapons <ould b. that the succ-'qljIxPlosion of a nuclear we<apoyn confers a special prestige. This is an xPe>if the sin of pride, aga$nst which His Holiness Pope Paul VI warned us, i le

I pri4e ... which provokes tensions and struggles ofprestige, of prédominance, of colonialism, af selfishnesss it ispride that disrupts brothrhood.11 iLn.V1347.1 Pa>e~ 2êÏ)
ake Inthecontext of Join$ing the mxaIaar arms race, it would be rdet.cuid lead ?a nation ta push the world in the direction of an ail-.dstructiveuclear war, lflttead of trying ta take the road that can lead towards Bsfety'
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The Eighteen;-Nation Disarmament Commi.ttee,'s report has attached
to it also a draft of a declaration on non-dissemination, such as was proposed
on 29 July 1965 by Mr. Fanfani, the Foreign Minister of Italy and the President
of our General Assemhly, who described its purpose in the following terms:

"An appeal to the non-nuclear countries to take an initiative
which, without prejudice to their own points of view, would fix a
certain period for a moratorium on the possible dissemination of
nuclear weapons. It Is quite conoeivable th>at the non-nuclear
countries, particularly those close to nuclear capability, might
agree to renounce unilate2ra1ly equipping themselves with nuclear
weapons for a specific length of time, it being understood, of
course, that, if their ... demands were ýnot complied with during
the time-limit, they would resuioe their freedom of action."

The representative of Italy to the ENDO, Mr. Cavalletti,
submitted the draft declaration on 14 September 1965, observing at that time:

"..the draft declaration which we are submitting to the Comrnittee
is not an alternative to the non-dissemination treaty which we have
proposed, nor should it hold up any progress that might be possible
towards that end. The declaration is intended to gain time and
facilitate pz'ogress. The declaration we are proposing is a
unilateral one -- a unilateral manifestation of goodwill; it does
not have the character of a contractual commitment."

This Committee will dpubtless consider the Italian draft declaration
as a possible way to move towards non-dissemination agremnts should it prove
that the production of an effective treaty Is likely to bo long delayed.

Can~ada has roted with groat intereet the recorit efforts of Latin
American and African countries to~ contribute to a solution~ of the problem of
fulçar proliferation by examiwing the feaibility of esrtablishing nucloor-free
zones ini their respective regions. We welcome these efforts. Canada holds the
view that arrangements for nuclear-free zones can be usoful ini limiting the
sPread of nuclear weapons provided they take account of the fo11lowing principlest

(a) any proposai for a nuclear-free zone should be acceptable
to al.1 the countries of the geographical area in which the zone
would be lWcated;

(b) it should provide for arrangements for yodifying that the
aalmtments undêrtaken are carried out; aind

(c) it should b. consistent with the generally acoepted principle
that no disarmament measuro should croate a unilateral advantage
for any state or group of states.

lIt ie our sincere hope that we shall, before long, sos effective nuclear-free
7-rs established, in areas wheroŽ ths principles apply.
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The non-nuclear and non-aligned nations, through theirrepresentatives on the Eighteel-Natiofl Disarmament COinnittee,' have calledfor an agreement onnon-proliferatiofl to be accompanied by steps to, haitthe arms race and reduce nuclear armaments. The Canadian Delegation, asI have said, believes that this appeal is just andi reasonable and, that someclearconnection 3hould be established between agreement by the non-nuclearpowers flot to acquire nuclear weapons and action by the nuclear powers toembark on a specific series of measures leading twr iammn.Wa
steps could the nuclear powers take? Itar d noua i to noenta thet
United Kingdom has already taken a first step. As Lord Chalfont recalled inthe ENDO, Her Majestyls Government aflnouflced tWvO years ago the enid of its Pr(duction of the U-235 for milita-rY purposes$ anld that it wMa5 beginning to stopproduction of military plutonium. Il were reine in the statement of therepresentative of the United States yes terdaY that the United Nations and theENDC have had before them for a long trne the United States proposai1 to haitthe productioni of fîssionable material for Weapons purposes and to startmaking a reductior> ini the stocks held bY' the two major nuclear powers. Thislong-.standing proposai has been extended andipovibytefrermaue

sugestd ad epline bytheUniedStates representative yesterday.
1964and There~ is aiso the proposai, Placed before the ENDC in January1964andsince renewed, to caîl a hait to the Production of long-rangenuclear-veapon vehicles -- rockets and aircraft -- and to the development ofnew types. This couid lead the way to balanced redujctions of these fear-Inspiring types of armament.

aircrft ~The Soviet Union has caîîed for the destruction of bombing
airraf inits programme of COllateral measures presented to the GeneralAssembly on 7 Deeme 1964.

Unfortunately, there have been no serious discussions ornegotiations on these proposais. The Canadiîan Delegation believes thatagrementon these three îoeasures __ Orq in> fact, on any on. of them -cotId go far ta hait the arrns race, reduce tension and create favourableconditions for further steps toward the goal Of general and compiete dis-rmnt The Canadian Delegation believes that this impasse colJld býeovrcm by great-power agreement to e ffect sc»neadpeerbyi,
the coliaterai measures we have mentione.adpeeal io

There i~s another meaure '*iich, fI e.are ob bnuclear powers, wouîd provide an Offset ta thef oitions aget ta acquthe
nuclear weapons which the non-nuclear nations are asked to assume. Thismeasure la tO Prohibit undergrun nuclear -Wapon testing, tîius completingthe procese Of total abolition of nuclar Ths stldsinig.85end to the further elaboration Of nuclear weaponst *hose destructiveness
would seem alr.ady to have reaChed the Thmit Muf s iIm gnifYa

I Should iik, to quote what Mr. lg~,t.FrenMilS
Swedn, aldon us oint in the General Assembly on 6 October lasti

"... Swedes> alsO holde that it i aradugn
meaure deîgn~<jto reeze pz'esent nuclear capabilities becOupîq<j with m,asures designed ta hinder additinal couStI0from procuring some of that sauî. milîtary strength. , '

hensive est ban uld, In factt have that double-s1dd fan, that 15 the reason why we want to give it firatct
(A/PV. î35, a eý 52) frtpirte
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Mr. Nilsson went on to, mention the Swedish proposai for the establishing of
a world-wide surveillance system to ensure that a prohibition of ail forms
'of nuclear testing was being observed. It would mean estabi'ishing a network
of technologically-advanced seismologicai stations. Canada believes that
this proposai may help the nuclear powers move towards closing of the gap
which.stili prevents their agreement on a ban on underground testing. Canada
is most willing ta participate in discussions on the formation of the Swedish.
inspired 11detection club".

Having reviewed briefly, and perhaps with certain gaps in the
picture, the present status of disarmament negotiations which have been in
progress in the ENDC and the United Nations durIng the iast four years, we
should now like to say a few words about the proposai for a World Disarmament
Conference, one of the items on the agenda of this Coinmittee ta which many of
the members attach high importance. the Canadian Delegation, as I said durIng
the discussion on the order of business, favours the holding of a World
Disarmaioent Conference under certain conditions.

It is self-evident that for disarmainent ta be general and compiete,
~which is the goal this Assembly has agreed upon in Resolution 1378 (XIV) and
X'eaffirni.d severai times since, ai nuclear powers and potential nuclear povurs
Mlust take part at an appropriate stage in the negotiations. I recaîl the words
Of the Canadian Secretary of State for Exterrial Affairs in the General Assembly
on 24 September, when he said:

"... Canada hopes that the peopiels Republic of China will
be invited to take part Iin the discussions." (A/PV.1335,
Pages 48-50).

The Wonld Disarmament Conference may serve ta bning this about. It is also
evident that there are many difficult problems in convening such a conference.
'l ought ta think these problems through, in discussion in this Committee
en in private consultations between interested delegations, before the Gerieral
&ssemfbly takes the final action for this year by resolution. The problems
include: (a) under whose auspices will the conference be heid; (b) who will

isethe invitations; <c) how will it be financed; (d) what is the agenda
tO be; (e) can there be prior agreement on the principles ta serve as a basis
Of discussion; (f) can procedural ruies b. agreed ta; (g) when and where will
the Conference b. held. Unless this Cominttee can estabiish a substantial
Mesure of agreement on these points, the prospects for holding a successful

cnerence wouid appear ta be very uncertain.

To repeat, what we have ta do in consîdering this proposai for a
iOed Disar.mament Conference ia ta think through clearly what we hope it will

118Mlih -- not setting aur sights too high -- anïd make it clear what we
t4 its agenda should b.. It would b. in the highest degree irresponsible

'f Wshould aliaw ourselves to be d.iuded by the idea that, as the United
btOsand the ENDC have failed ta make any pz'agress since the Moscaw Treaty

eMothez, partial muasures of 1963, ther. la nothing ta do now but pass a
l' ution calling for a World Disarmateft Conference, and think nothing more
r*dbe don. about disarmament until that Conference bs held.
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It follows from this that, even if we establish a respectableconsensus on how the problems just mentioned are to be solved or approached,
iye should make it clear that the disarmament dialogue should continue, pendingthe holding of the hoped-for world conference. I have mentioned some of themeasures intended to slow down, if not hait, the arms race, and reduce inter-national tension. Ihese measures are before this Committee and the ENDC, anegotiating body whichi even though it does flot include some important nations,is representative of the membership of the United Nations. Given certainchanges in the policies of the great powers in regard to the measures I havementioned, changes which are by no, means impossible, agreement could be reachedon these measures. It would be highly encouragxng for a World DisarmamentConference if it could open with some further "'collateral"' agreements havingbeen attaîned. Therefore, the Canadian Delegation holds the view very stronglyindeed that, whatever the decision on a world conference, the disarmamentnegotiations in this forum and in the ENDC.must continue, at least until theworld conference is held.

We have touched on a rather wide range of subjects, as w* consideri.t necessary to do, in opening the discussion on disarmajoent in this Committee.We reserve the riqht to speak again, as appropriate, when the Committee cornesto consider more closely the several disarmament items on our agenda.


